
Amend Senate 6292, Assembly 9292, A BUDGET BILL, AN ACT to authorize the
dormitory authority of the state of New York to provide funding for the
Cornell university theory center...

Page 59 Line 8 Strike out “k”, insert “o”

Page 66 Line 30 After “thirty,” insert “ thirty-two, ” 

Page 67 Line 46 Strike out “small and big game license who
is entitled to hunt wild deer as provided
in paragraph a”, before "to" insert
"license which authorizes the holder to
hunt big game"

Page 67 Line 49-50 Strike out “small and big game”, before
"and" insert "which authorizes the holder
to hunt big game"

Page 68 Line 2 Strike out “big game”, after "license"
insert "which authorizes the holder to
hunt big game"

Line 9 Strike out “big game”, before "and" insert
"which authorizes the holder to hunt deer"

Line 17 Strike out “small and big game”, before
"license" insert "resident" and after 
"license" insert "which authorizes the
holder to hunt big game"

Line 34 Before "super-sportsman", insert
"resident"

Line 45 Strike out “hunting”, before "and fishing"
insert "license," after "and" insert "a"

Page 69 Line 6,7 Strike out “small and big game”, before
"license" insert “resident”, after
“license” insert "which authorizes the
holder to hunt big game"

Line 23 Strike out “big game”, after "license"
insert "which authorizes the holder to
hunt big game"

Line 44 After "article" insert "also", after "a"
insert "non-resident"

Line 48 After "bowhunting" insert ",", strike out
“and”

Line 49 After "license" insert "and a non-resident
turkey permit"
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Line 51 Before "1" insert "Subdivisions", after
"1" insert "and 2"

Line 53 Strike out “is”, after "1995," insert
"are"

Page 70 Line 4 Strike out “resident combined”

Line 5 Strike out “[hunting,] fishing and small”

Line 6 Strike out “and big game”, before
"license" insert "sportsman", after
"license" insert "and turkey permit"

Line 28 Strike out “combined”

Line 29 Strike out “hunting, fishing and big
game”, before "license" insert
"sportsman", after "license" insert "and
turkey permit"

Before line 31, insert: 
 Attached “Insert A”

Line 41 After "small" strike out “game”

Line 43 After "sportsman", insert "resident"

Line 44 Strike out “combined”, after "non-
resident" insert "super-sportsman", strike
out “hunting, fishing, big game,
bowhunting and”

Line 45 Strike out “muzzle-loading”

Page 71 Line 26 Strike out “combined”, after "non-
resident" insert "super-sportsman"

Line 27 Strike out “hunting, fishing, big game,
bowhunting and muzzle-loading”

Line 32,33 Strike out “a junior small and big game or
a junior archery license”, after "for"
insert "any license which authorizes the
holder to hunt big game"

Line 35 After "or" insert "resident"

Line 36 Strike out “combined”, after "non-
resident" insert "super-sportsman", strike
out “hunting, fishing, big game”

Line 37 Strike out “bowhunting and muzzle-loading”

Line 41,42 After "sportsman and" insert "resident,"
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strike out “combined”, after "non-
resident" insert "super-sportsman", strike
out “hunting, fishing, big game,
bowhunting and muzzle-loading”

Page 72 Line 4 Strike out ","

Line 5 Strike out "junior small and big game
license"

Line 7 After "or" insert "resident"

Line 17 After "a" insert ",", strike out “and”,
after "b" insert "and c"

Line 27 After "sportsman or" insert "resident",
strike out “combined”, strike out
"hunting,"

Line 28 Strike out “fishing, big game, bowhunting
and muzzle-loading”, before "license"
insert "super-sportsman"

Line 32 After "a small and" insert "big game,"

Line 35 After "or" insert "resident"

Line 36 Strike out “combined”, strike out
“hunting, fishing, big game, bowhunting”

Line 37 Strike out “and muzzle-loading” before
"license and" insert "super-sportsman"

Line 45 Strike out “bowhunting, muzzle-”

Line 46 Strike out “loading or”

Line 47 After "or" insert "resident"

Line 48 After "license" insert ", or a bowhunting
or muzzleloading stamp"

Line 55 Before "super-sportsman" insert "resident"

Page 73 Line 6 Before "super-sportsman" insert "resident"

Before line 9, insert: 
Attached "Insert B"

Line 13 Strike out “hunting, junior [hunting]
small game, small and big”

Line 14 Strike out “game, junior small and big
game, combined non-resident hunting,
fishing,”
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Line 15 Strike out “big game, bowhunting and
muzzle-loading, combination free hunting-
big”

Line 16 Strike out “game hunting-fishing license
or [combined resident hunting, fishing
and”

Line 17 Strike out “big game] sportsman or super-
sportsman", after "license," insert "which
authorizes the holder to hunt wildlife
other than big game”

Line 18 Strike out “a hunting or small and big
game”, before "license" insert "such"

Page 73 Line 22-27 Strike out “big game, small and big game,
junior small and big game, combination
free hunting-big game hunting-fishing,
[combined resident hunting, fishing and
big game] sportsman and super-sportsman,
combined non-resident hunting, fishing,
big game, bowhunting and muzzle-loading,
non-resident, bowhunting or muzzle-loading
or junior archery”

Line 27 After "license" insert "which authorizes
the holder to hunt big game"

Line 29 Strike out “license”, before "tag" insert
"back"

Line 50-56 Strike out “Hunting, junior small game,
small and big game, junior small and big
game, fishing, combination free hunting-
big game hunting-fishing, [combined
resident hunting, fishing and big game]
sportsman and super-sportsman, one-day [,
three-day and five-day] and seven-day
fishing, big game, junior archery[, junior
hunting] and trapping licenses, bowhunting
stamps, muzzle-loading stamps, turkey
permits, combined non-resident hunting,
fishing, big-game, bowhunting and muzzle-
loading licenses,"

Page 74 Lines 1-3 Strike out "non-resident hunting, 
bowhunting or muzzle-loading licenses,
non-resident bear tags and license tags
provided for in paragraph c of subdivision
four of this section”

Line 3 Before "shall" insert " All licenses,
stamps, tags, buttons, permits, and permit
applications authorized by this title, and
any additional privileges authorized by
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the department"

Line 39 After "a" insert "b,"

Line 43-50 Strike out “hunting, junior small game,
small and big game, junior small and big
game, combination free hunting-big game
hunting-fishing, [combined resident,
hunting, fishing and big game, big game]
sportsman and super-sportsman, [junior
hunting,] junior archery, combined non-
resident hunting, fishing, big game,
bowhunting and muzzle-loading, non-
resident hunting, non-resident bow-
hunting, non-resident muzzle-loading or
trapping license or bowhunting stamp or
muzzle-loading stamp”, insert "license,
stamp, tag, button, permit, or permit
application which authorizes the holder to
hunt wildlife"

Line 52-56 Strike out “hunting, small and big game,
junior small and big game, junior small
game, five-day hunting, combined hunting
and fishing, combination free hunting-big
game hunting-fishing, [combined resident
hunting, fishing and big game] sportsman
and super-sportsman, combined small game
and big game, big game, junior archery,
junior hunting, combined non-resi-"

Page 75 Line 1 Strike out "dent hunting, fishing, big
game, bowhunting and muzzle-loading, non-
resident bowhunting, non-resident muzzle-
loading or trapping”

Page 75 Line 2 After "license" insert "which authorizes
the holder to hunt wildlife"

Line 5-12 Strike out “hunting, junior small game,
small and big game, junior small and big
game, or five-day hunting, combined
hunting and fishing, combination free
hunting-big game hunting-fishing,
[combined resident hunting, fishing and
big game] sportsman and super-sportsman,
combined small game and big game,
trapping, junior hunting, combined non-
resident hunting, fishing, big game,
bowhunting and muzzle-loading, non-
resident bowhunting, non-resident muzzle-
loading or junior archery”

Line 12 After "license" insert "which authorizes
the holder to hunt wildlife"
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Before line 17, insert: 
Attached "Insert C"

Line 20 Strike out “and”, before "super-" insert
"or resident"

Line 50-56 Strike out “hunting, junior small game,
small and big game, junior small and big
game, fishing, combination free hunting-
big game hunting-fishing, [combined
resident hunting, fishing and big game]
sportsman, super-sportsman, [big game,
junior archery, junior hunting] non-
resident hunting, combined non-resident
hunting, fishing, big game, bowhunting and
muzzle-loading, non-resident bowhunting,
non-resident muzzle-loading or trapping”

Page 76 Line 1 Strike out “, bowhunting stamp or muzzle-
loading”, before "stamp" insert "or",
after "stamp" insert "authorizing the
holder to hunt, fish, or trap"

Line 7 After "button" insert "or tag"

Line 8-11 Strike out “or a hunting, [junior
hunting,] junior archery, junior small
game, small and big game, junior small and
big game, combination free hunting-big
game hunting, combined hunting and big
game, or big game license tag”

Line 11 Before "may" insert "or stamp"

Line 22-27 Strike out “a fishing license, a [hunting]
small and big game license, a bow hunting
stamp, a muzzle-loading stamp, a trapping
license, [a special second deer permit, a
big game hunting license] and [combination
hunting, big game and fishing] sportsman
license [for the license year beginning
October first, nineteen hundred ninety-
one, and annually thereafter,]” 

Line 27 Before "for" insert "all licenses, stamps,
tags, buttons, and permits authorized by
this title for which he or she is
eligible, except turkey permits, renewable
each year", strike out "license"

Line 48 Strike out “combined hunting, fishing and
big game”, before "license" insert
"sportsman"

Page 77 Line 51-52 Strike out “a combination hunting-big game
hunting-fishing license, a bow hunting
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stamp, a muzzle loading stamp and a
trapping license” 

Line 52 Before "renewable" insert "all licenses,
stamps, tags, buttons, and permits
authorized by this title for which he or
she is eligible, except turkey permits"

Page 78 Line 20-26 After "revoke" strike out "[", after "the"
strike out "]", strike out “any hunting,
small and big game, big game, junior
archery, bowhunting, muzzle-loading, the
small and big game portion of the
sportsman license, the small and big game,
bowhunting or muzzle-loading portion of
the super-sportsman license, or trapping
license or stamp or the hunting and big
game hunting portions of the combination
free hunting-big game hunting-fishing
license or any or all of them, or any
stamp or tag, and"

Line 26 Before "deny" insert "licenses, tags, and
stamps which authorize the holder to hunt
and/or trap wildlife, and may"

Line 27-29 Strike out "license or stamp or such
portions of [the combination free hunting
- big game hunting - fishing] such license
and of hunting or of trapping anywhere in
the state,"

Line 29 Before "with" insert "licenses, tags, and
stamps and may deny the privileges of
hunting and/or trapping"

After "license," insert "of any person
who, while engaged in hunting or trapping"

After “trapping” strike out “,” and insert
“:”

Line 33 Strike  “hunting”, before "license" insert
"small game"

Line 34 Strike out “sixteen”, before "years"
insert "fourteen", strike out “junior
small game”

Line 36 After “of” strike out "[", after
"fourteen" strike out "]", strike out
“twelve” 

Page 79 Line 29, 30 Strike out “small and big game, junior
small and big game, sportsman, super-
sportsman or a big game”
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Line 31 After "ment" insert "which authorizes the
holder to hunt big game"

Line 51, 52 Strike out “small and big game, junior
small and big game, sportsman, super-
sportsman or big game"

Line 53-54 Strike out "and a special big game permit,
issued by the department, for a fee of
five dollars" after "license" insert
"which authorizes the holder to hunt big
game"

Page 80 Line 21-22 Strike out “small and big game, junior
small and big game, sportsman, super-
sportsman or big game”

Line 22-23 Strike out "and a special big game permit,
issued by the department, for a fee of
five dollars"

Line 23 Before "." insert "which authorizes the
holder to hunt big game"

Line 31-34 Strike out “a super-sportsman license or a
small and big game or sportsman license to
which a valid bowhunting stamp is affixed
or a non-resident bowhunting or combined
non-resident hunting, fishing, big game,
bowhunting and muzzle-loading license”, 

Line 34 Before "and who" insert "licenses or
stamps authorizing the holder to hunt deer
during a special archery season and the
regular open season"

Line 36, 37 Strike out "pursuant to the privileges of
a license authorizing the taking of big
game"

Line 41-44 Strike out “a super-sportsman license or
small and big game license  or sportsman
license to which a valid bowhunting stamp
is affixed or a non-resident bowhunting or
combined non-resident bowhunting or
combined non-resident hunting, fishing,
big game, bowhunting and muzzle-loading
license”

Line 44 Before "and" insert "licenses or stamps
authorizing the holder to hunt deer during
a special archery season and the regular
open season"

Line 50-54 Strike out “a super-sportsman license or a
small and big game, combination free
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hunting-big game hunting-fishing or
sportsman license to which a valid muzzle-
loading stamp is affixed, or a non-
resident muzzle-loading or combined non-
resident hunting, fishing, big game,
bowhunting and muzzle-loading license"

Line 54 Before "and" insert "licenses or stamps
authorizing the holder to hunt deer during
a special muzzle-loading season and the
regular open season"

Page 80 Line 56-
to Page 81 Line 1 Strike out "pursuant to the privileges of

a license authorizing the taking of big
game"

Page 81 Line 14 Strike out "super-sportsman"

Line 16 After "affixed or" insert "to holders of",
after "archery" strike out "license",
insert", a resident or non-resident super-
sportsman,", after "or" strike out "to
holders of"

  Line 27 Strike out "super-sportsman"

Line 29 After "affixed or" insert "to holders of",
after "archery" strike out "license" and
insert ", a resident or non-resident
super-sportsman," 

Line 29-30 After "or" strike out "to holders of"

Line 43-46 After "taken" insert "during the regular
and special deer hunting seasons provided
for in this title", strike out “a small
and big game or sportsman, or super-
sportsman license to which a valid
bowhunting stamp is affixed or a junior
archery license, during the regular and
special deer hunting seasons provided for
in this title" 

Line 46 Before "and" insert "licenses which
authorize the holders to hunt deer during
a special archery season"

Page 82 Line 6-10 Strike out “a small and big game,
[combined small game and big game,
combined hunting, fishing and big game]
sportsman, super-sportsman or combination
free hunting-big game hunting-fishing
license to which a valid bowhunting stamp
is affixed or a junior archery license”
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Line 10 Before "as" insert "licenses which
authorize the holder to hunt deer during a
special archery season"

Line 23 Strike out “super-sportsman or"

Line 24 After "or" insert "to holders of"

Line 25 Strike out "license" and insert ", a
resident or non-resident super-sportsman,
or non-resident muzzle-loading license"

Before line 53, insert: 
Attached "Insert D"

Line 53 Strike out "52" and insert "53"

Page 83 Line 2-6 Strike out “small and big game, a junior
small and big game, a big game, [combined
resident hunting, fishing and big game]
sportsman, super-sportsman, combination
free hunting-big game hunting-fishing
license or combined non-resident hunting,
fishing, big game, bowhunting and muzzle-
loading license”

Line 6 Before "before" insert "license which
authorizes the holder to hunt deer during
the regular open season"

Line 7-11 Strike out "small and big game, junior
small and big game, big game, [combined
resident hunting, fishing and big game]
sportsman, super-sportsman, combination
free hunting-big game hunting-fishing
license or [combined non-resident hunting,
fishing, big game, bowhunting and muzzle-
loading license]"

Line 11 Before "in" insert "license which
authorizes the holder to hunt deer during
the regular open season"

Line 19 Strike out “or”, before "super-sportsman"
insert "resident", after "super-sportsman"
insert "or non-resident super sportsman"

Line 22 Strike out "53" and insert "54"

Line 30-33 Strike out “small and big game, hunting,
[or combined hunting, fishing and big
game] sportsman, super-sportsman or
combination free hunting-big game hunting-
fishing"

Line 33 Before ";" insert "which authorizes the
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holder to hunt wildlife"

Line 39-41 Strike out “junior small and big game,
small and big game, big game, [combined
small game and big game or combined
hunting, fishing and big game license]
sportsman or super-sportsman"

Line 41 Before "issued" insert "license which
authorizes the holder to hunt big game"

Line 46-48 Strike out “small and big game, big game,
[combined small game and big game combined
hunting, fishing and big game] or
sportsman or super-sportsman or
combination free hunting-big game hunting-
fishing license”

Line 48 Before "." insert "license which
authorizes the holder to hunt big game"

Line 53-56 Strike out “small and big game, big game,
[combined hunting, fishing and big game]
sportsman or super-sportsman or
combination free hunting-big game hunting-
fishing license with a bowhunting stamp
affixed”

Line 56 Before "." insert "license which
authorizes the holder to hunt big game
during a special archery season and the
regular open season"

Page 84 Before line 1, insert: 
Attached: "Insert E"

Line 1 Strike "54", insert "56"

Line 14 Strike "55", insert "57"
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INSERT A: S6292 , A9292

2. Legal residency within the state of New York shall be a
prerequisite for persons to obtain, or have obtained for them, any lifetime
licenses included within this section. Lifetime licenses so obtained shall
continue to be valid for use within the state by the person to whom a lifetime
license was issued, regardless of a change in residency of that lifetime
license holder.  Holders of lifetime licenses which include lifetime big game
privileges who become non-residents of the state may continue to obtain
resident bowhunting and muzzle-loading stamps, including lifetime resident
archery and muzzle-loading stamps. Possession of lifetime licenses is
nontransferable.

INSERT B; S.6292, A9292

C. Except as provided in section 11-0707 and section 11-
0709, no non-resident shall (1) hunt wild deer unless such person holds and is
entitled to exercise the privileges of a big game, junior archery, a
[combined] non-resident [hunting, fishing, big game, bowhunting and muzzle-
loading] super-sportsman license, non-resident bowhunting license or non-
resident muzzle-loading license; (2) hunt wild deer with a long bow in a
special longbow season unless such person holds and is entitled to exercise
the privileges of a [combined] non-resident [hunting, fishing, big game,
bowhunting and muzzle-loading] super-sportsman license or a non-resident
bowhunting license or a junior archery license; (3) hunt wild deer with a
muzzle-loading firearm in a special muzzle-loading season unless such person
holds a [combined] non-resident [hunting, fishing, big game, bowhunting, and
muzzle-loading] super-sportsman license or a non-resident muzzle-loading
license; (4) hunt wild bear unless such person holds a junior archery license
or a non-resident bear tag in combination with one of the non-resident deer
licenses listed in subparagraph 1, 2, or 3 of this paragraph.  

INSERT C; S. 6292, A. 9292:

b. (1) The issuing officer shall not issue a [bowhunting
stamp or non-resident bowhunting or junior archery] license or stamp which
authorizes the holder to exercise the privilege of hunting big game with a
longbow to any person unless the applicant presents a [bowhunting stamp or a
non-resident bowhunting or junior archery license] New York State license or
stamp which authorizes the holder to exercise the privilege of hunting big
game with a longbow issued in 1980 or later, an affidavit as provided in
subparagraph (2) of paragraph a of this subdivision or a certificate of
qualification in responsible bowhunting practices issued or honored by the
department.

(2) The issuing officer shall not issue a trapping license
to any person unless the applicant presents a trapping license issued to him
previously, an affidavit as provided in subparagraph (2) of paragraph a of
this subdivision or a certificate of qualification in responsible trapping
practices.
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INSERT D: S6292, A9292

Sec. 52.  Subdivision 3 of section 11-0911 of the
environmental conservation law is amended to read as follows:

3.  If a taker is a member of a party of deer hunters, after
attaching the deer tag [marked "Original"] issued to the taker as provided in
regulations of the department to his deer, he may, for duration of the joint
hunt only, continue to assist the other members of the party to take deer if
he carries no firearm or long bow and has his license on his person, or he may
hunt bear.

INSERT E: S6292, A9292

Sec. 55.  Subdivision 2 of section 11-0931 of the
environmental conservation law is amended to read as follows:

2.  No firearm except a pistol or revolver shall be carried
or possessed in or on a motor vehicle unless it is unloaded in both the
chamber and the magazine, except that a loaded firearm which may be legally
used for taking migratory game birds may be carried or possessed in a
motorboat while being legally used in hunting migratory game birds, and no
person except a law enforcement officer in the performance of his official
duties shall, while in or on a motor vehicle, use a jacklight, spotlight of
other artificial light upon lands inhabited by deer if he is in possession or
is accompanied by a person who is in possession, at the time of such use, of a
longbow, crossbow or firearm of any kind except a pistol or revolver, unless
such longbow is unstrung or such firearm is taken down or securely fastened in
a case or locked in the trunk of the vehicle.  For purposes of this
subdivision, motor vehicle shall mean every vehicle or other device operated
by any power other than muscle power, and which shall include but not be
limited to automobiles, trucks motorcycles, tractors, trailers and motorboats,
snowmobiles and snow travelers, whether operated on or off public highways. 
Notwithstanding the provisions of this subdivision, the department may issue a
permit to any person who is non-ambulatory, except with the use of a
mechanized aid, to possess a loaded firearm in or on a motor vehicle as
defined in this section, subject to such restrictions as the department may
deem necessary in the interest of public safety, and for a fee of five
dollars.  Nothing in this section permits the possession of a pistol or a
revolver contrary to the Penal Law.


